Curriculum Overview – Autumn Term 2022-2023
Subject:

French

Year group:

9

Module
Number\Name
Module1:
Ma vie sociale
d’ado

Unit
Number\Name
1. Planète
Facebook
2. Comment tu
trouves …?
3. Tu viens
aussi?
4. Ça s’est bien
passé?
5. Fou de
musique!
6. Je parle

Key learning aspects (knowledge, understanding, skills)













Talking about Facebook
Using present tense verbs
Giving your opinion about someone
Using direct object pronouns
Arranging to go out
Using the near future tense
Describing a date
Using the perfect tense
Describing a music event
Using three tenses
Taking part in a ‘blind date’ speed-dating event in French
Presenting yourself in three minutes

Key assessment
opportunities
- During the lessons,
pupils will be able to
achieve the aim of each
unit by working
independently \ in pairs on
the 4 skills (Writing,
speaking, listing, and
reading).
- Activities such as writing
paragraphs and giving
opinions about an event
using more than one tense.
Researching, and
extending their knowledge
about verbs, all those
activities, and more will
take a place during
lessons.

- By The end of this
Module, pupils will be
able to access an
assessment to spot their
strength points and to
work on their weaknesses.
Module 2:
Bien dans sa
peau

1. Touché!
2. Le sport et le
fitness
3. Mes
résolutions
pour manger
sain
4. Je serai en
forme!
5. Es-tu en
forme?
6. J’écris











à + definite article
the nous form of the present tense
using ‘’il faut’’
using depuis + present tense
talking about the future
negatives: ne … pas and ne … jamais
the future tense
using three tenses together
present, perfect and future tenses + il y avait, c’était

- During the lessons,
pupils will be able to
achieve the aim of each
unit by working
independently \ in pairs on
the 4 skills (Writing,
speaking, listing, and
reading).
- Activities will take a
place during lessons.
such as writing and
translating paragraphs that
include more connective
words, and more complex
sentences using 3 tenses of
the verbs.
- By The end of this
Module, pupils will be
able to access an
assessment to spot their
strength points and to
work on their weaknesses.

